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SETNOR JAZZ &  COMMERCIAL MUSIC FACULTY  
 
John C. Coggiola  Director of Jazz Studies,  
   The Morton Schiff Jazz Ensemble & 
   Orange Juice Jazz Combo Instructor 
 
Rick Balestra   Jazz Guitar Instructor & Jazz Guitar Combo, 
   Citrus Punch Rock Ensemble 
 
Theresa Chen Jazz Piano & Jazz History Instructor 
 
Josh Dekaney  Jazz Drum Set, Improvisation & Combo Instructor 
 
Bill DiCosimo  Jazz Piano & Jazz/Funk Combo Instructor 
 
Mike Dubaniewicz   Jazz Saxophone & Improvisation Instructor 
 
Steve Frank  Jazz Pedagogy Instructor 
 
Darryl Pugh  Jazz Bass Instructor 
 
Marianne Solivan  Jazz Vocal Instructor,  
   Orange Unified Vocal Jazz Ensemble 
 
Jeff Stockham  Jazz Trumpet Instructor    
 
Jeff Welcher  Jazz Vocal Instructor, Orange Collective &  
   Orange Syndicate Vocal Jazz Ensembles  
 
Jazz studies courses, lessons, and performance ensembles are open to all students 
enrolled at Syracuse University and SUNY ESF.  
For more information, please contact Dr. John Coggiola at: jccoggio@syr.edu   
 
We acknowledge with respect the Onondaga Nation,  
firekeepers of the Haudenosaunee, the indigenous people  
on whose ancestral lands Syracuse University now stands. 
 
 
In order to allow performers and audience members to have the best possible concert-
going experience, please turn off all electronic devices and refrain from making 
extraneous noise, taking flash photographs, or moving about the auditorium during the 






Family Weekend  
"A Slice of JCM!" 
 
 
The Morton Schiff 
Jazz Ensemble  
Dr. John Coggiola, director  
 
Orange Collective 
& Orange Syndicate 






                        







October 19,  2019  
11:00AM 
 
THE MORTON SCHIFF  JAZZ ENSEMBLE  
Dr. John C. Coggiola, Musical Director 
 
Woodwinds 
Alto Sax – Declan Harding 
Tenor Sax – Sebastian Goodman 
Tenor Sax – Jackson Siporin 
Baritone Sax – Micayla MacDougall 
Clarinet – Julie Coggiola 
Flute – Ally Pasco 
 
Trombones  
Trombone 1 – Ben Vermilyea 
Trombone 2 – Brian Belluscio 
Trombone 3 – Ben O’Connell 
Trombone 4 – Heath Miller 
Trumpets 
Trumpet 1 – Christian Jaquay 
Trumpet 2 – Liam Hines 
Trumpet 3 – Anthony Romagnuolo 
Trumpet 4 – Zach Sova 
 
Rhythm Section 
Piano/Keyboards – Scott Greenblatt, Jack Harrington 
Guitar – Kyle Swigert, Peter Groppe 
Bass – Kyle Beirne, Mitchell Taylor 






OR A N GE  COL LE CT I VE  OR A N GE  SY N DI C AT E  
Xyta Vrijmoet - SI - ’23 Mus. Ind. (JCM voice) Hannah Lambertz - SI - ’20 Voice Perf./Voc. Ped. - 
G.A. 
Ashley Williams - SI - ’23 Mus. Ind. (JCM voice) Sarah D’Urbano - SI/II - ’22 TRF 
Caroline Bergan - SII - ’23 Mus. Ind. (JCM voice) Julie Coggiola - SII/AI - ’21 Music Ed (JCM voice) 
Anita Frasier - SII - ’22 Mus. Ind (JCM voice) Grace Krichbaum - AII -’21 Mus. Ind (JCM voice) 
Madeline Caruso - AI - ’23 Mus. Ed. (Classical Voice) Nick Peta - TI - ’20 Mus. Ed. (Classical voice) 
Naja Butler - AII - ’23 Mus. Ind. (JCM voice) Nate Murphy - TII - ’22 Mus. Ind. (Classical voice) 
Micayla MacDougall - AII - ’22 Music Ed. (JCM voice) Benji Wittman - BI - ’21 Mus. Ind./MBA - (JCM 
voice) 
Jimmy Cinski - TI - ’20  SRT (JCM voice) Jack Kreuzer - BII - ’22 Mus. Ind. (JCM voice) 
Kevin Blydenburgh - TII  - ’21 Mus. Ind. (Classical voice)  
Ed Nanno - TII - ’23 SRT - (Classical voice)  
Christian Jaquay - TII/B I - ’21 Mus. Ed. (Classical trumpet)  
Nathan Bostick - BI - ’22 SRT (JCM voice)  
Eric Thompson - BI - ’20 Mus. Ind. (JCM voice)  
Brandon Ferrante  - BI/II  - ’23 SRT (JCM voice)  
Liam Hines - BII - ’20 Mus.Ed. (Jazz trumpet)  










The Morton Schiff Jazz Ensemble 
Dr. John C. Coggiola, Musical Director 
 
Us  Thad Jones 
 
Critic’s Choice Oliver Nelson 
   
 
 
Orange Collective & Orange Syndicate  
Vocal Jazz Ensembles 
Professor Jeff Welcher, Musical Director 
   
Kaleidoscope Heart/Bluebird Sara Bareilles 




                        






Combined SU Jazz Vocal & Instrumental Ensembles 
 
Orange Colored Sky M. DeLugg & W. Stein 
  arr. R. Burns & S. Tiffault 
  trans. M. Collins 
 
